
Lancashire Heeler Club 22/02/15 
Judge Steve Atkinson  
Puppy dog (4.1) 
First Bartletts Pride of Devon  
I liked the proportions and balance of this puppy, he was also the best mover in the 
class. He had good bone and substance and showed well.  
Second Simpsons Coppercoats Cruiser among Simonsville 
This puppy was in a larger mould than the first and at this stage he was not quite as 
balanced as the winner, he was not as strong on the move due to weak pasterns, I am 
sure this will improve with maturity  
Third Jones Welshmoor Willy Nilly  
Junior dog (3.1) 
First Inghams Ronleydon Dark Shadow at Duncandale 
Second Beach Foxthyme Back to Black 
The winner scored on balance and movement tho he was a little shy to handle  
The second was a little to strong in head for me  
Graduate dog (5.0) 
First Jones Madincrowd Gabriel  
Second Dawes Foveaux Storm Revolution  
The winner scored on type and showmanship  
I preferred the ear set of the winner  
Third Gardiner Tyson Junior 
Post Graduate dog (1.0) 
First Bancroft Hotpot Boycie by Cheinban 
Six year old male in lovely coat  
Let down on movement  
Limit dog (2.1) 
First Woodfield Mystic Charm 
I found this boy to be a tad long in the leg and his ear set was undesirable  
Open dog ( 4.1) 
First Lord Ch Foxthyme Bradley  
Two year old male of good type,I thought him to be in great condition  
He has good proportions and overall balance, he moved around the ring with drive and 
purpose Delighted to award him best dog and best of breed  
Second Jones Foxthyme Maori not quite the movement of the winner  
Third bancrofts Ch Doddsline Buscuits by Cheinban ShCM 
Veteran dog (4.0) 
First Bancrofts Ch Doddsline Duffy ShCM 
Seven year old male in good condition, nice tight feet, lovely head  
Moved well, pleased to award best veteran  
Second Allison Simonsville Buccaneer over Duncandale  
A little heavier in head than the winner  Moved well, in great condition 
  



Puppy bitch (5.1) 
First Beet Swanndale Dinkie 
Sweetest puppy of just six months with everything in the right place, moved out with 
purpose for one so young 
Second Davies Ronleydon Little Minx, similar in type to the winner but lacks angulation 
at the rear  
Third Lord Foxthyme Mocha Millettia 
Junior bitch (2.0) 
First Duxbury Ronleydon Tilly's gold, a nice bitch with substance, nicely angulated to 
enable positive movement  
Second Simpson Simonsville Teah unfortunately she was very erratic in movement so 
I found her hard to assess, not as mature in body as the winner, lacked desired 
markings  
Graduate bitch (3.0) 
First Cartledge Foxthyme Special Day, a very nice bitch with lots to like, lovely 
balanced outline  Moved out well  
Second Taylor Tapatina Isla very close up to one moved out very well  
Third Rankin Swanndale Family Treasure  
Post graduate bitch (5.0) 
First Swann Swanndale Come Back Girl, a very nice two year old bitch with substance, 
good angulations front and rear providing positive movement  
Second Bartlett Telpoolwyn Fiorella similar to one in shape and condition but just 
outmoded by the winner  
Third Taylor Tapatina Isla  
Limit bitch (4.2) 
First Huck Leyside Miss Bonnie 11months old puppy bitch with correct angulation front 
and rear providing excellent movement, lovely typical head, smart outline, pleased to 
award Best Bitch, Best Opposite Sex and Reserve Best of Breed and Best Puppy in 
Breed  
Second Bartlett Swanndale Scrumpy in a bigger mould than the winner not quite the 
movement of the winner  
Open bitch (4.1) 
First Davies Ronleydon Classic Crystal, not putting her all into the job in hand today, 
therefore appeared to be average  
Second Rankin Swanndale Ffamily Treasure handler not getting the best out of her 
charge today  
Third Taylor Simonsville Yule Time  
Veteran bitch (4.1) 
First Taylor Simonsville Yule time  
Second Bancroft Hotpot Kiddie Cate by Cheinban  
Third Simpson Ch Simonsville Anya May  
Nice to see the oldies enjoying their day  
Junior handling  
First Emma Beach Foxthyme Black to Back This young handler did a very professional 
job today   Well done  


